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Caldwell
Comments
On Writing
Erskine Caldwell talked informally yesterday with students and
faculty during his last day as this
year’s Visiting Scholar.
People were scattered on the
lawn of the Horne F:c Quad to
hear his views in the relaxed openair-discussion period.
Caldwell told the group that
he does not encourage young
writers to become professional
novelists.
’’To be a successful writer today, one must have compulsion,
talent and a great deal of good
luck," he said.
When asked his opinion of Henry Miller’s "’Isropic of Cancer"
Caldwell replied, "I am not much
of a reader. I’ve looked but never
read Miller’s books. I do know
that he didn’t create anything
when he wrote them."
He continued, "All Miller did
was roll over some old bones and
expose the other side, which probably should have stayed buried."
The noted author explained that
writing creativity is a combination
of emotion and intellectual forces
which are inseparable.
Caldwell s latest completed
book, yet unnamed, is a collection
of his personal experiences along
with religion. He commented that
after he finishes traveling on his
current lecture tour he will probably write another novel.
Caldwell and his brunette wife
Virginia, made a classroom visit
and attended a special Student
Council luncheon earlier in the
day.
At the luncheon Caldwell related
some girl-watching experiences he
had with William Faulkner in
Paris several years ago.

Grad Interviews

Breaks Three -Way Tie

Frosh Elect Brown, Graham

Photo by James
WRITER SPEAKSHighlighting his two-day stay as the SJS
Visiting Scholar, Erskine Caldwell addressed a capacity crowd
in Concert Hall. The author and his wife visited classrooms, attended luncheons and chatted informally with students and professors on campus.

By ROGER ALLEN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Barry Brown (SPUR) and John
Graham won out in a run-off election over Barry Turkus (SPUR)
for two freshman Student Council
seats, Ellis Bother, ASB Election
Board chairman, announced last
night.
Graham received 52.3 votes to
Barry Brown’s 375 and ’rurkus’
323, Rother said. Bother said ’759
votes were cast opposed to the
832 votes cast in the original balloting last week.
The balloting clima.xes more
than two weeks of campaigning
in which 16 freshmen battled for
eight posts in ASB and freshman
goverrunent.
The field was narrowed to three
following last week’s election of
the Freshman Assembly and two
freshman representatives on Student Counci 1. Barry Brown,

City Changes Streets
Hendricks Elected
To One-Way Monday
If those early-hour classes have
you groggy in the morning, better
not drive down 10th or 11th
Streets to campus Monday.
At midnight Sunday, workers
from the San Jose Department
of Public Works, working with
engineets of City Traffic Planning
and officers of the San Jose Police Department, will convert 10th
Street, between Bedding Street
on the north and Humboldt Street
on the south, to southbound traffic only. In the same way, llth

Officials Urge Students
’To Treat Not Trick’
police) all over town prepared to
handle any trouble, but we hope
that we won’t need them," Klein
said.
He said that the police are very
broadminded and invited everyone
to have fun except when it turns
to vandalism and causes injury to
others.
Wes Watkins, ASB attorney gen
eral, also war ned students to
avoid trouble.
"The trouble usually begins
when a student joins or follows a
group which is breaking the law
by throwing objects at moving
vehicles or damaging private property," Watkin.s said.
"I hope these kinds of incidents
do not take place this Halloween.
I believe we are all mature college stdents, and I hope we can
uphold this hnage within the San
Halloween
Olt
Jose communit
In response to the crinvd benight."
havior at last week’s "card -burning" forum, professors from the
SJS Psychology Department will
discuss "Political Psychology at
SJS" today from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
on Seventh Street.
Dr. Bra( e C Ogilvie, professor
of psychology, will be moderator.
Those giving talks will be asa"Fountainhead," starring Gary
elate professor Daslid K. Newman, Cooper, Patricia O’Neal and RayKeith W. Johnsgard, professor of mond Massey will be tonight’s
peychology; professor George Friday Flick.
Muench: assistant professors MilThe movie version of Ayn Rand’s
ton Andersen, and James Steele; best-seller studies the integrity of
Dr. Royce Jones, SJS personnel a man who refuses to compromise
counselor, and Harold Hodges, as- what he believes in the face of
sistant professor in sociology.
great opposition.
The talks are open to questions
The question posed is whether
from the audience. The Psychology he has the right to act against
Department staff urges interested the wishes of everyone in order to
faculty members and students to preserve his own standards.
at tend.
A silent comedy, "The Pawn
Dr. Ogilvie states that the se- Shop," starring Charles Chaplin
ries of talks is not sponsored by will also he shown.
any organization and all speakers
The movies will be shown in
". . . will speak on their own be- TH55 at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Adhalf."
mission is 35 cents.

Both the San Jose Police Department and ASB Attorney General Wes Watkins have urged students to have fun on Halloween,
but warned them not to engage in
criminal offenses.
Elmer Klein, chief of uniformed
division of the San Jose Police
Department, said that the college
area was very quiet la.st Halloween and hoped for the same Sunday.
"We’ll have extra forces (of

Eight Professors
Set To Discuss
’Card Burnings’

Cooper To Star
At Friday Flicks

Street will be available only to
northbound traffic.
Each street, currently two lanes
of two-direction travel, will be
converted to three lanes .of oneway traffic Monday morning. according to Joseph Bass, city traffic engineer.
"In time," Bass said, "10th and
Ilth Streets will become main
arterials of San Jose traffic. We
hope this new one-way pattern will
help pick up some of the traffic
off Fourth Street and provide
traffic circulation around the college."
San Jose Police will be on hand
Monday at 6 a.m. to "get the
traffic flowing the right way," according to Chief Elmer L. Kelein,
head of the San Jose Uniformed
Division.
"We call this the ’break-in’ period," said Chief Kelein. "We’re
not going to jump on people who
make mistakes during the transition period. For the first few days
we’re just going to assist in facilitating a smooth transition, and
help drivers change their parking
and driving habits regarding these
tw., streets.

John Hendricks, ASB president, vesterday became the first
student to he elected chairman
of spartan Shops, Inc. since the
birth of the organization ntne
years ago.
liendrieks thus succeeds Dr.
Milburn 1.1. 1Vright, dean of the
SJS business division as chairnum of the joint student-faculty
corporation. Spartan Shops, Inc.
founded in 1956 to run the
Spartan Bookstore and the
cafeteria.

Bonfire Replaced
By Rally, Dance
SJS will have no bonfire during its homecoming activities this
year, Jeff Conway, Rally Committee chairman, announced yesterday.
Conway said he was unable to
acquire the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds where the bonfire
has been traditionally held.
A rally on Seventh Street or
in the Men’s Gym, followed by a
dance in the Men’s Gym, will replace the bonfire next Friday,
Conway said.

Graham and Turkus ended in the
dramatic three way tie for the
remaining two council seats.
The tie was the first in ASB
election history, Ellis Bother, ASB
Election Board chairman, announced.
Charlie Brown and Karen Larsen (SPUR>, elected last week,
freshmen representatives, were
sworn into council the day after
their election.

Dick Soto, executive director,
Christy Cleary (SPUR), department direct o r, Scotty Smith
(SPUR), finance director, and
Rise Krag (SPUR), executive secretary. vvere sworn into their
Freshman Assembly offices at
Wednesday’s council meeting.
The swearing in of the Freshman
Assembly marked the return of
class government. Class government generally catne under fire in

early 1963 and was abolished litter
that spring.
Last spring council re-established class government with the
formation of the Freshman Assembly.
The election of Barry Brown
and Graharn to Student Council
brings council to its full complement of 18 members four from
each class and two graduate representatives.

Referred to Committee

SDS Status Debated
Wednesday’s student council debate over whether ASB may
grant recognition to Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS) revolved around Junior Representative Bill Clark’s statement that
cotmcil may not recognize an organization which allows non-students to join.
The matter of SDS recognition
was referred to the Campus Policy
Committee, of which Clark is
chairman.

resentative, said faculty members Torre and Lyke accounts to the
of the as yet un-recognized SJS ASB general fund was delayed
by Financial Advisory Board
SDS don’t actively participate.
(FAB) until its next meeting Tues’RADICAL ORGANIZATION’
day.
ASB Pres. John Hendricks, a
Phil Whitten, SDS member and
co-editor of the New Student, said FAB member, said FAB will study
the local SDS chapter has "nothing ASB-Lyke and La Torre financial
in conunon with the national or- relationship before it deeides.
FAB is a 14 member committee
ganization, Anything we do has
no effect on the national."
of ASB, faculty and adtninistration
Also at council, ASB Treasurer personnel which makes recommenRick Trout announced that action dation on all ASB budgetary
to transfer money from the La matters.

ACTION DELAYED
SDS is a "national student radical organization," according to
SDS officials. Among other things,
it advocates opposition to the war
in Viet Nam.
Clark pointed out SDS’ national
constitution allows non-students
who share the goals of SDS to
join the organization.
According to the Organizational
Handbook, which sets down rules
regarding recognition, recognition
of all organization which has nonstudent "active, voting" members
may only be granted by "special
permission of the Student Council
and the college administration."
Richard Epstein, graduate rep:

Interviews Today
Interviews to select four member% of the ASB Shident Activities Board (SAB) will be
held today at 2 p.m. In the
College Union.

Time Changes on Sunday;
Extra Hour for ’Spooking’
Students will find "it’s later than
they think" Sunday unless they
heed the advice of Victor Jansen,
chief campus engineer, to turn
their clocks back to Pacific Standard Time and gain an extra hour
of Halloween.
Jansen, who is responsible for
keeping the campus on schedule
electrically, will reset more than
600 classroom clocks by changing
a master clock.
"Everyone else will turn clocks
back one hour to be on time. However, Saturday I’ll turn the master clock ahead 11 hours and
change the day and night mechanism," he explained.
"We’ll be 12 hours wrong for a
short while, but Monday the clocks
vvill be right," Jansen added.

Last semester the !Jimmy clocks
had a delayed reaction before they
were changed to daylight saving
time. The vital timepieces became
the brunt of campus jokes when
they were behind the times for
several weeks.
"The control for such ’minuteimpulse’ clocics is located in Tower
Hall. The building contractor had
complete jurisdiction over the
building and the jack hammers
used for demolition put so much
strain on our electrical relays that
we could not standardize those
clocks," Jansen said.
Everything is back to normal
until the big change Sunday. Halloween appointments aill be definitely bewitching unless students
remember to turn their clocks
back after Saturday midnight

Halloween Spooks

Spirits To Visit
By JOANNE OWENS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Spirits of the past will revisit
their earthly homes (luring Sunday evening, Oct. 31.
Witches in flaming Jaguars
will screech past stop lights and
fly into the beams of oncoming
vehicles.
Halloween is when pumpkins
make funny faces vvhich glow
with the mystery of candlelight
placed by the hands of eager
children.
Spirits and creeps glide
through the air of blackness and
sl ip int o the imaginat ion of
murtal beings.
TRADITIONAL
Traditionally it IS a time for
playing pranks but actually it is
the day before a holy day, All
Saints’ Day.
This holy day was once called
All Hallows or Hallowmas, because hallow meant "saint."
Therefore Hallowe’en means the
eve (night before) all Hallows
day.

The legend of Halloween is
that the esil spirits and witches
go out and celebrate that particular night because the next
day, when the saints are honored, they had better be in hiding.
SUPERNATURAL
From Its supernatural association, it has also been connected with foretelling the future.
Dentists clap their strongly
rooted teeth while planning future appointments with children
who store sacks full of chewy
cookies and candies in their
plump little mouths.
For the most part Halloween
can be counted on to produce
stomach aches, loss of appetites,
loss of sleep, and a general discomfort for those who have been
the o bje c t of neighborhood
pranksters. Did I say Halloween
makes people happy?
There’s one good thing about
Halloweenit comes only once
a year ... Thank God!

MIDNIGHT MAGICThis witch is out a little
early this year, reading up on spells and potions
which will come in handy when the other ghouls

Photo by James Brescoll
and goblins appear Sunday night. You might
ask Sally Sorcerer what goodies she has for you
in her magic pot.
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SCOTT MOORE

By CARY KOEGLE
Apparently this colu ..... ist’s startling
and unexpected announcement earlier this
week declaring my nomcamlitlacy for ASB
President has noet with ovenvhel
public approval.
No one has approached me or written
a letter of congratulation for that courageous stand. Not one single person has
even mentioned the agony and self-sacrifice it must have taken to come to such
a decision.
Boit wloat really hurts is that even
fewer persons have trietl to dissuade me
from that almost irrevocable stand. No
"students for" committees or fund-raising
canopaigns or ANYTHING.
So I feel it necessary to make a further
announcement.

Advertising Mgr., BOB SCIIERNER

Editorial Comment

Scholar’s Visit Valuable
l’res. Robert D. Clark said yesterday the ASB’s Visiting Scholar Program "giv es students a chance to talk
with men of letters, sciences and
practical affairs." This week students
hav e been talking with celebrated
author Erskine Caldwell.
Pres. Clark’s comments present a
concise explanation of the v alue of
such programs to the college’s intellectual atmosphere. As far-sighted educators and students hay e said, education through texts and classroom
lectures can be significantly improved
through actual contact with society’s
intellectuals.
Caldwell’s successful campus visit
will be followed by next semester’s
renow ned
Scholar in Residence
architect Buckminister Fuller, designer
of the colossal Houston Astrodome. A
new program, the Scholar-inResidence is a truly liberal and exciting
concept in modern education.
The Scholar in - Residence Program and the Visiting Scholar Prold be the beginning of a
gram sl
long-range expansion of such ASB
projects. The time may soon arrive

when the ASH can afford to inv ite
several different distinguished scholauthorities in their
ars each year
respective areas who appeal to students in a great many tlifferent subject
areas.
Continued success and expansion
of these projects by the ASB may convince the State of California of their
educational and intellectual value to
students. The State then might enter
into an arrangement with student
bodies to help finance a wide range
of visiting scholars.
Today’s student leaders hav e committed themselv es to the idea of this
college as a "tradition of excellence."
The v ision and prt )))) ise of "scholar"
programs help achieve this goal.
Hesitantly and slowly, the state
college system is accepting anti adopting liberal trends in educationsuch
as the increased emphasis on honors
programs. One of these years the trustees are going to begin a rush toward
implementation of new educational
concepts. The Scholar in - Residence
Program ought to receive their first
consideration.

Guest Room

Restrainer Tells Why
By GENE LOKEY
Ni-hen Scott Moore was chosen editor
of the Spartan Daily for the fall semester,
I am store many people were wondering
what changes would take place in our
campus newspaper. A number of students
and faculty were complaining about the
paper and its editorial content. With
Moore’s arrival, changes have been made.
In doe editor’s words, "the editorial
page is in the traditional policy where
the editor has the privilege and responsibility to determine editorial policy and
content which reflects his particular editorial philosophy."
Just exactly what is the "traditional
policy" can only be understood in Moore’s
words: "An editorial has to agree with
ony personal opinions or else it doesn’t
become an editorial. This is my privilege
as editor." Moore has set the policy anti
the paper and its staff must support him.
TRADITIONAL POLICY
I can’t help but wonder if Moore, in
his attempt to institute a "traditional
policy" has not overstepped his bounds.
He has changed the layout on page two
of the Daily. He has strived for at least
one editorial per issue of the Daily. This
is good. It shows what can be done.
But still, with the appearance of the
editorial "Right to Restraint?" in the
Oct. 27 issue, Moore has gone too far. He
did not write the editorial to start with.
He didn’t attend the incident on Seventh
Street. However, he felt compelled to
make sure that this editorial agreed with
bin "personal opinions" so he proceeded
to cut it in half and "edit" the story.
REPORTER’S FACTS
In a conversation with this writer, he
stated. "I assumed that the writer knew
the facts. I have to assume thin PIP an
editor." I agree with Moore in his assoomption but cannot agree with him nor the
writer in the conclusion, drawn by the
editorial.
The writer stated: "We askwho are
those people who felt qualified to make
value judgments on another human’s lift.?
Who are they to decide what is and what
isn’t good for a person? Why did they
take it upon themselves to do their hest
to bet: a fellow man crucified on an etno-

tional anti illegal cross. The que,tions are
there and the answers are obvious."
OBVIOUS ANSWER
The only obvious answer is that everyone, including the Daily, missed the entire meaning of what was happening. They
had comae expecting an explosive story.
They almost got one.
The crowd cried for blood. Roger’s
father declared tloat he load come "either
to take hino home or bury him. I’m
lois father and I mean it." Standing in
the crowd. I felt the excitement, the hostility, and the frustration of all these
people.
I didn’t know %that was going to happen. I can -.iv that I was seared. I chose
to prevent an outbreak of violence; I
chose to prevent ;o riot. I am responsible
for my actions. I wonder if anyone else
would have felt rest ))))) sit& for theirs.
The next time you get in a crowtl,
look around you. Think ahout what is
happening. Ask yourself what you would
!lave done?
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Rebuttal Continues
’Restless Mob’ Member
Complains of Coverage
Editor:
I WEIS part of the "restless, seething crowd,"
"the delighted mob," "the mass of humanity,"
or whatever else Phil Whitten would like to
call it that was made up of "crew-cut young
gentlemen," "pretty, blonde coeds," and "future leaders of our country with Greek letters on their tee-shirts."
I have never read such blasphemous, prejudiced, and unfair statements from an "understanding, reasonable, tolerant, and loving"
person in all my life.
I have heard Phil Whitten, Ira Meltzer,
Gene Lokey, and all their cohorts speak
sadly about the "Crugithcion ,on Seventh
Street." VVIto set the stage? Who called the
press? Who held Roger’s father back so the
real crucifbcion, the burning of the card, could
take place on schedule? The crowd? Hardly.
It was Phil Whitten, Ira Meltzer, Gene
Lokey, and all their cohorts. Let’s put blame
where the blame belongs. Is it fair to stage
a show so that another person can throw
five years of his life away for a little publicity?
Roger had his convictions and everyone
seated around him had their publicity. Here
was a person breaking the law, a group of
vultures basking in the cameras, and a crowd
that was loudly protesting to the whole situation.
Who is to blame? Phil Whitten seems to
think the crowd is. They made a mockery of
what was going on. He failed to point out,
however, that what was going on was a
mockery.
I commend the crowd which showed Roger
that his display was meaningless to them and
to everyone except his alleged friends who
were busy hying to get their two cents worth
on the air. If a cmwd did not become enraged
at open defiance of the law arid its use as a
publicity factor, it is then that I would begin
to wonder what was happening to our society where things arc settled by talk rather
than by violence and lawbreaking.
Hobert Young
AMR A178811

Rev. Collins Corrects
Daily’s Misstatement
Editor:
I would like to make a correction in the
Spartan Daily story on page one of the Oct.
25 issue.
I did not ’’support Lette’s protest." I did
point out that some of us went to war in 1918
against Germany to oppose German militarism, one of the aspects of which was compulsory military training. And, further, I
said that the only effective way to deal with
communism was not by killing people but by
working again.st the causes that produce it
poverty, hunger, disease and oppression.
George
Haptiat College Chaplain

Heggen Takes Issue
With Editorial Opinion
Editor:
I wish to thank you for your profound
editorial comment of Oct. 27. It shows deep
insight into the reasons behind the action
which Gene Lokey, Larry Collins and I took
on Oct. 22. However, I would like to point out
a few errors in your reasoningif I may be
so radical.
Hoge:. lki te’s father was reacting to his
son’s morality in a must emotional way. He

not only threatened his son; he also threatened me. He had, in my opinion, come to the
point of irrationality.
He was quite willing to strike down his
son and anyone else who opposed him. If Mr.
Lette had been able to reach his son and
attack him, his action would have been a
spark that would have lit the tinder-dry little
minds around us and led to a riot. I do not
enjoy riots, and I acted to prevent one.
Brian Hegrgen
A12078

’New College Pastime
Rage of Toy World’
Editor:
Hey gang! It’s here! -Another new toy
from the Vent -O-Rath people. It’s a life-sized
replica of a human male. Here’s how it works:
You set it up on a platform and present it
with a decision involving a conflict of desires
and a course of action which differs somewhat from that which the majority of the
gang would take. This in itself is good for
laughs.
But here’s where the fun comes in, gang.
Open the package of 10 Insult-O-Cards and
pass them out among the gang. Now yell those
insults out as loud as you can! Fun? You bet!
If there are more than 10 persons who wish
to participate, several of them may double
up on one insult, creating a chant-like effect
that is more fun than a barrel of monkeys.
The more creative members of the gang may
want to try their hands at thinking up new
jeers, although it has been found that the
monosyllabic insults on the Insult -O-Cards
are the most effective.
Like all the Vent-O-Rath toys, this one
visibly reacts to jeers and ridicule just like
a real person! . . . Vent-O-Rath. The company that cares about your hostility.
Doug Earls
A14349

‘Lette, Miller, KKK
Philosophy the Same’
FkUtor:
Bob Miller, who was recently arrested and
arraigned in New York for burning his draft
card in public, and Robert Sheldon, the leader
of the Ku Klux Klan, embrace the same
philosophy.
This statement may shock some of the
radical members of our society, who, in their
frenzied attempts to defend the right of all
citizens to express their sincere beliefs in
any manner whatsoever, fail to think things
through clearly.
"I hold my conscience to be above the law!"
"I know that this law is wrong and I cannot, in faith, obey it!"
The first comment was made by Bob Miller,
the second by Robert Sheldon.
Now, I will go along with Editor Moore in
his contention that we must respect a man
who has the courage of his convictions. A
man who is so obsessed with an idea that
he will stand up for it no matter what the
social or legal implications, must surely be
lauded.
Since we must admire Bob Miller arid our
local would -be-draft -card-burner Roger Lette
for having the gumption to defy federal law
to give witness to their beliefs, it would follow logically that we must also praise the
members of the KKK for their brave crossburnings, and their relentless, valiant refusal
to they the federal civil right law.
So, now that we’re all in agreement, let’s
get together and form a new group"The
Friends of Roger Lette and the KKK!"
WIlllum R. scharrenberg
A17387

NEW PUBLICATION
The facts of non-candidacy must be
brouglot before the public. And for this
reason I have decided to form a new
publication.
It seems that the fad nowadays is for
3ach special interest group to publish its
own opinion or propaganda sheet. So,
I said, why not?
We will call this new voice of liberty
Right Guard. (Notice the subtle change
from the exclusive to the inclusive pronoun?)
TRUE ISSUES
Right Guard will bring forth the true
issues of doe daythose doe average ma.
ture college male and female REALLY
worry about.
Such as the encroachment of the
Bituminous Oligarchy. Really sticky subjects like that.
And, Right Guard will be cleverly
designed and produced that with just
one three-minute reading a day, lasting
results will remain with the reader. Results which he will not even be aware of.
Soeach time you come in contact
with Right Guard, remember, I am not
now nor have I ever been . . . well, rut
know the rest.
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’Propagandists
Use Martyr’
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By AL MASON
The search for a martyr goes on. Roger
Lette didn’t quite make it, because he is
not in jail as he was expected to be. Boit
in the spirit of true propagandists, the
leftists will squeeze Roger Lette’s appearance on Seventh Street for every drop
of political blood they can get out of it.
They will say he was "crucified" by
the tnob (note how an image of God is
being brought to play on the sitle of a
would-be card burner).
Since Roger !mite isn’t in jail and the
plan to make him a martyr has fallen
through, the left has tried the "collective
guilt complex" tactic. Blame everybody
in the crowd for not taking the lad seriously and thus discouraging him from lois
heroic act of burning a scrap of paper.
SOCIAL PROTEST
Talc, tsk, those terrible people, don’i
they understand that this was to be an
important social protest?
Some day Roger Lette and his allies
against the war in Viet Nam may understand float the crowd on Seventh Street
was not jeering at him in his sincerity,
but at the ridiculousness of his action.
He will be glad I if he is not so already I
that there was a mob to discourage him,
a pretty girl to give him a band out of
a difficult situation and a father who loved
loim enough to try to stop him.
EMPATHY LIMITED
I can feel empathy with Roger Lette.
but not for the influences which put him
up to an act winch could have ruined Ili,
life.
I can only look clown on the likes of
SJS students Gene Lokey, Brian Heggett
and Larry Collins who (ever so peaceably )
toed force to restrain Roger Lette’s father
from trying to save his son. I can feel
nothing but distaste for the Students for
a Democratic Soeiety (SDS) which pros ided the platform and arrangement. Ito
help Roger Lette destroy himself.
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India Consul To View
Kashmir at ISO Talk Poli Sci Talk Today

Peace Corps Attains
Bright Light in World
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Hy RITA PEDERSEN
"As the Peace Corps gMws, it
has a bigger responsibility to promote friendship and world peace."
aid Peter Morrissey, member of
he Peace Corps recruiting team
41 campus this week.
"The concept of the Peace Corps
ind what it can attain is a bright
light in today’s world," Morrissey
dded. The Peace Corps returnee
rom Indonesia declared, "Amerians must understand and mainain friendship with underdevel.ped nations. They are concerned
vith Viet Nam and the Comnunist Bloc but are unaware of
he vast number of countries not
0 involved. I wonder what will
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ROCCO C. CHAVEZ
... Sweepstakes winner

.A. Major Wins
ound Trip to LA.
Hueco C. Chavez, public admintration major from San Fran
Ise, is the first SPARTAN
WEEPSTAKES winner of the
ear.
Chavez won a free round-trip
’eket to Los Angeles donated by
icific Southwest Airlines. He said
e will use the ticket to visit
elatives in L.A. during a vacaon break.
Five runners-up who won thea,r tickets are Alvin J. Botelho,
ary Price, Francis L. Wong, Ron
bernolte and Richard Shuler.
Weekly contest entries appear
the Monday editions of the
iartan Daily. Entries must be
J206 by 3:30 Wednesurned
ay afternoon.

Custom Cleaners
481 E. San Carlos
between 10th and llth
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he is
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TIME CONSCIOUS
Another reason enrollment is
slow is because Americans are so
time conscious, Morrissey observed.
People are anxious to start a
family, work and make money.
They don’t want to take two years
out of their lives.
However, Morrissey declared, "I
believe the Peace Corps puts two
years into your life, rather than
take twu years out."

ALGIERS, Algeria 11.1PD
Communist China has suffered a
stunning loss of face in the EastWest cold war.
At the same time the carefully
patched up facade of Afro-Asian
solidarity has been split wide open
perhaps irrevocably.
These two historic developments
took place quietly in an Algiers
conference room this week.
At a series of sessions of the
preparatory commission of the
second Afro-Asian summit conference, vvhich is scheduled to open
here Nov. 5, Communist China
fought and lost an all-out battle
to get the meeting postponed.
The Chinese wanted postponement at all costs because:
-- They realized they could not

Long-Wing Look
WALKMORE-JARMAN
Antique Ivorywuod
Antique Brown
Black
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cup& clwe Mart
437 So. I st St.

292-9071

Abolishes

t IS() / Is ,1,11,4,1ing the
lecture.
Yunus, received his education at
the Muslim University, Aligarh;
and Islamia College. Peshawar. He
took an active part in the Indian
freedom movement and served as
the first Indian representative to
the Republic of Indonesia from
1947-49.
gain/MI.11

Mal till

MOHAMMAD YUNUS
. consul -general
,

City Plans
Clean-Up
Leaves

01

The City of San Jose again
plans to clean up leaves from
streets in the SJS area from midnight to 8 a.m. Tuesday, Dave
Falk of the City Public Works
Department announced.
According to Falk, the City received excellent cooperation from
students during its last clean up.
Students are again requested
to park their cars off the streets
before 11 p.m. Monday.
The lead pick-up will be between Second and Seventeenth
streets, South of Santa Clara to
Alma streets beyond Spartan
Stadium.
Students living in the dormitories are also reminded to move
their cars off the streets during
the clean-up period.

LONDON (
-Britain abolished capital punishment yesterday.
The House of Commons approved without vote the anti hanging bill first introduced by
abolitionists almost 20 years ago.
Murderers, presently under sentence of death. including a 19-yearold boy condemned this week for
killing a detective, will instead
serve long terms of imprisonment.
There has been an unofficial
moratorium on hanging in Britain
for about 14 months, ever since
the abollsionists forced Parliament
to give serious consideration to
the subject.
The last criminals executed in
Britain were Peter Allen, 21, and
Gwynne Owen Evans, 24, who
died on the gallows Aug. 13, 1964
for the murder of a Welsh farmer.

ATTENTION!

at

"Joe" Collo

FIRST STREET PHARMACY
35 So. 1st Street

292-8081
*
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IS ALL YOU PAY FOR THESE WEEK-END TIRE BUYS!
New Whitewalls with Tufsyn

si

Famous
Al I -Weather 42
Nylon tire with
Tufsyn the super
durable rubber.

Retread Whitewalls
With proven
Goodyear tread design.
Any 14" tire size
at one low price.

6.70 x 15 tube -type
plus tax & old tire

plus tax & old tire

Slightly Used New Car Tires

Matched Pairs Used Tires

Slightly used but
expertly reconditioned
new car tires. 75%
of original
tread remaining.

Many good miles left
in these bargains.
Wide selection
of sizes.

blackwall or
whitewall. No tax.

NO MONEY DOWN

INSTANT CREDIT

Here’s
why it’s
special

Remove front wheels,
adjust brakes
Repack front wheel
bearings

for 2
No tax or trade

119

Check grease seals
Add brake fluid and
road test

TAKE YOUR
CAR WHERE
THE EXPERTS
I
ARE FOR YOUR j
SERVICE WORK I

AN V
U.S.
CAR

Pay as you ride I
1

Converse Shoes

Go-Flite Spalding

Blue, Black or White

Golf Balls

$7.95

-

1 0

FREE INSTALLATION

440) BRAKE SPECIAL

Help in mathematics is available to students in MH227 Monday
through Friday.
The work-study project is sponsored by the Student Math Society.
The clinic is open Monday
through Thursday, 7-9 p.m.; MWF,
7:30-9:30 a.m.; and T-Th, 12:302 p.m.

WASHINGTON & MURPHY

with each $1.50 purchase

Bill Deane’s 3rd & San Carlos

Cesare Chavez, leader of the
National Farm Workers Association’s INFWA
strike in the
Delano, Calif., grape vineyards,
will discuss the goals and progress
of the strike at the Seventh Street
Forum at 12:30 this afternoon.
Chavez is sponsored by the
Friends of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Commit tee
(SNCCI, Students for a Democratic Society iSDS) and Student
Initiative (SI). a Mexican-American student group led by Armando Valdez.
An estimated 2.000 workers from
the NFWA and the Filipino Workers of America have been on strike
for seven weeks in a 400-squaremile area of Kern and Tulare
counties, according to Chavez.
Strikers am demanding a union
contract and $1.40 per hour wages,
plus 25 cents per box of grapes
picked. Present wages run between
$1.05 and $1.20 per hour plus a
10 cents bonus per box, according
to the labor leader.

Dancing 5-2 --for Reservations Ph. 738-2576

in Thrifty Green

FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

Union Leader
To Discuss Strike
At Today’s Forum

S U N NYVALE

’livid and lilt’ A:41: 1.t., line Committee.
As co-author with Herbert Garfinkel and Winston Fisk, Diamond
will soon release his new and argumentative text in American Government entitled "The Democratic
Republic: An Introduction to
I American National Government

$10.00

1111-

turn the conference into a wide
swinging propaganda offensive
against U.S. "imperialism," particularly in Viet Nam.
They knew they had lost in
advance their fight to bar the
Soviet Union from being admitted
to the conference as an Asian
eountry.

thernimn 1)anee SeARinn I 1-21

’till, ,1

This Coupon is Worth

Madrid.
During the Bandung Conference
of 1955. Yunus Wklg appointed adviser to the Joint Secretariat to
organize the first Afro-Asian Conference.
He served as head of the political division in the Foreign Office
before taking over his present
assignment.
The consul-general will answer
questions at an open forum following the lecture, according to Ashok
Zaveri, ISO preij,lent

FAMILY LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
499 So. 2nd
2nd and Williams

I

scientist and professor from Claremont Men’s College in Pomona
will speak ill TH55 at 11:30 a.m.
today on "Conservatism, Liberalism and the Constitution."
Dr. Diamond, student of the
Federalists Papers, is the guest uf
the SJS Political Science Depart-

Capital Punishment emybuluisesh: Aainsokanedugahtdainddaiann,

IF YOU DON’T HAVE A DATE
BRING AN ORANGE.
I Ialloween Party Sat. Night
\

keit of
eggen
’ably)
father
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ts for
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Britain

Ma-th Clinic Aid

313

inderStreiI

npliaininad Yantis, India’s consul -general in San Francisco, will
discuss him country’s views in the
Kashmir dispute this afternoon at
3:30 in Concert Hall.
The International Student Or-

Red China Suffers
Defeat in Cold War

Conks an

don’i

1)1’

happen in the future if Americans don’t take an interest?" he
continued. The Peace Corps, he
pointed out, is a way for Americans to take an interest.
MISC.ONCEPTIONS
According to Morrissey, there
has been a problem in Peace Corps
enrollments because of misconceptions about the Corps. Many
people think technical knowledge
and skills are necessary, but Morrissey pointed out that 80 per
cent of the Peace Corps volunteers are liberal arts majors or
have general backgrounds.
"The Peace Corps volunteer
isn’t there to do all the work
but to organize the people to help
themselves," he emphasized.
"People are also reluctant to
join the Peace Corps becau.se they
think the living conditions are too
rough," Morrissey said.
Some conditions are rough. but
the benefits are great. Not as
many volunteers live in poor conditions as people think. Peace
Corps volunteers do live on the
same level as their co-workers,
and living conditions and standards vary greatly," he noted.
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$133

Sweat Sox
pair

Electric Wall Clock

754

$2.22
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One block from campus
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3rd and San Carlos

Bige Deane
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ANYONE FOR SKIING?Macy McFarland, junior speech major, prepares for the many sport activities that spell F-U -N in
wintertime. Here she shows off a two-toned ski sweater and
stretched capri pants set from Stuart’s. The sweater is detailed
with embroidered flowers and features a fringed border. Her
fur cap is an attractive accessory.

THROUGH RAIN, SLEET, SNOW OR STORM
Felicia Lowe and Dick Low will be prepared
to meet the rainy weather in their water-repellent outfits. Felicia wears a two-piece outfit
of bright plaids. Her circular cape has brass

Carnpui
The fashion scene on campus will switch
soon from suntanned to windblown. It’s that
time of the year when Spartans put away
their short shorts and sleeveless shirts and
don the exciting wardrobe choices for
"WINTER, 1965 . . . SJSstyle-!
The "suitables" will seek protection from
the elements this year in fur-trimmed out.
fitscoats, jackets. two-piece suits, car -coats,
hats.
Accessories for eoeds have taken over
the fashion spotlight and the new look is
alive with color and -busy" with the long,
curvy cut of suit -jackets, short-stopped shape
of the hipster skirt. the puncho with punch.
fringe borders and geometric designs that
appear anywhere from head to tie%
"Nearly everything and anything goes
this year," reports a woinees fashion expert.

Jaihion

The long. swinging hairdos have given
way to the more severe -boy-cuts’’ that are
easy-trecare for, yet, hard-to-resist.
Milady’s make-up should be applied with
moderation, say Hollywood’s cosmetic maimfauturers, so that her face looks well-scrubbed
arid as natural as a blush.
Textured fabrics will make a large part
of the coed wardrobe. Suede, felt fabric,
wool. plaid. cotton velour and waterproof
materials will he important choices for this
v, inter.
To these, fashion-conscious coeds will
add stripes to achieve a look that’s strict
and bold. Stripes have become the latest
accessories to basic outfits giving the feminine form that "geometric" appearance popular with coeds everywhere this season. Hori
zontal and vertical lines are especially over-

WELL-DRESSED PROFESSORS prefer versatile sports coats
which are easy to care for and fashionable for year-round wear.
Thomas Mueller, SJS assistant professor of philosophy, has
selected a seasonal sports coat which is water repellent and
adaptable for classroom or business wear. He accessorizes his
outfit with a contrasting pair of trousers and striped tie.

Photos bv James Brescoll
buttons down +he front and features two armslits. Dick will be well protected from +he elements with his Grodin’s jacket which has a furlined hood and zip-out jacket lining. The shiny
water-resistent outer fabric is in whiskey brown.

newJ

lor

worked on matching sweater and stocking
sets.
As skirts get shorter and shorter, stock.
ings. over-the-knee socks and skinny tights
will get wilder and woolier. The fancy new
legwork is an important bridge to the suddenly bare gap between the shoes and lifted
hemlines introduced this year.
But fashion experts remind the welldressed coeds that textured stockings and
high heel shoes do not go together.
"So keep your feet fairly close to the
ground." they advise, "in low and little
shoes with a dab of detail a buckle, a
T-strap. or a snappy bow for night wear."
The standard men’s wear this winter
is the casual "I -couldn’t-rare-less-what -I’mthere are
although
wearing attitude’
erounds for suspicion that this is but a guise.

MAN WITH DIRECTIONSpardi might advise
young men to go west, but Ray Kitlas, senior
advertising student, plans to go where the snow
falls and winter sports competitions are about
to beginthe East. Of course, any well-dressed
college male will know what he wants and where

Winter,

FRIENDS, SPARTANS, COUNTRYMEN"I propose that every
young man have the appropriate suit for special occasions," is
the fashion cry of Dick Low, Delta Sigma Phi member and senior
SJS student. His smart three-piece suit from Grodin’s includes
a dark reversible vest having one side in plaids. Lightweight
suits for men are still popular, but the color scheme has switched.

/965

There is a definite move away from the
sloppy and disheveled appearance, local
haberdashers claim.
Standard campus garb will remain the
button-down, oxford-cloth striped shirt and
white Levis with corduroys, sweat socks, loafers, "tennies" and wingtips popular for
winter.
Turtle neck pullovers will often be worn
under solid-color sports shirts and just as
Cf minion will be blue-collar workshirts with
flaps on front pockets.
Sweaters of all styles will be popular
although the dark-colored crewneck still will
be the standard.
Cold weather coats vary from army surplus to ski parkas to duffle and other threeguarterlength styles.
During the wet season a number of

he wants to go with a good knowledge of the
appropriate wardrobe. Ray models typical
classroom wear with a V-neck knitted sweater,
which he wears over a striped Oxford shirt with
matching tie.

ponchos will show up, although more students will be w ear i g the tan, white or
darkplaid -London Fog" coat.
Suits will come out of closets on special
weekend and business events. The textured
look is what’s happening twills, hopsack
and herringbone. Suede and leather in the
form of piping and buttons will appear on
jackets. The classic blue blazer is also very
popular. Suede jackets will don ascots but
most consider them pseudo. Studding up
with cuff links arid tie tacks is fine for some
but there is an aversion to too much jewelry.
Ties will he let to fly in the breeze and
students will try to look casual even when
in full regalia.
Abovc all. the MIS male student will avoid
appearing oyerdressed. He prefers accenting
rough masculinity.

FOR DRESSIER AFFAIRFelicia Lowe, SJS student who was
named "Miss Congeniality" in the Miss San Francisco Chinatown
last year, models a paisley-print dress that flatters the feminine
form and is an attractive costume for any dressy occasion. Miss
Lowe accessorize: her dress with a string of costume pearls and
low -heel shoes with cross-straps.
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NYLON ZIPPER FRONT WINDBREAKER
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"Granny Look"
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ROBERT LEWIS WOOL FLEECE JACKET
Zipper front and removeable hoodWarm fleece lining
In Red, White, BeigeSizes 40 to 44$27.95
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go ...go . : . go Macy’s
where the action is!
Stalk into Macy’s Tiger Shop, Cats, for the sharpest
clothes on campus! Gr-r-eat going looks by the

people who really knew how you like to dress. hi:
sportswear, Haggar, Levi’s, Pebble Beach . .. and
more! They’re lean ’n lethal, cut for action, easy on
the upkeep. Fashions that are geared to your swinging way of life, priced for a guy-on-a-budget! See
you at the Tiger Shop, Street Floor!

and Where to Get It! Macy’s Hi Shop, of course, for gals on the campus-go-round.
Little flip skirts, hipster belts, Courreges-look seaming, rows of buttons, poor boy sweaters ... Macy’s
puts them altogether in your kind of shop ... prices
em for your kind of budget. Cast a look at Macy’s
interpretation of everything new . . . now, in the
Hi -Set Shop, Street Floor!

The "le Look

A
GREATGOING...forcampusorbusiness!

GRODINS TRADITIONAL
MANY-WAYS WARDROBE

onlY10.00

a month

For the young man on the move ...a chance to move into great savings on the bestlooking natural shoulder wardrobe anywhere! All the quality clothes you need for
campus or weekend dating in one perfectly co-ordinated package:
YOUR CHOICE of any fine Sharkskin or Worsted SUIT at
YOUR CHOICE of any Shetland SPORT COAT or BLAZER at
YOUR CHOICE of any two pairs of fine Worsted Plain Front Slacks

.

Value
$ 72.50
39.50
23.50
23.50

Total Value
Rams Head Special Wardrobe Price

$159.00
129.00

YOU SAVE

1 30 00

" GRODI

the store that knows mens wardrobes best

VALLEY FAIR SHOP
MON. THROUGH FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
SHOP MON. WED.. THURS , FRI ’TIL 9:30 P.M.
was
itown
Unine
Miss
s and

VALLEY fciir Regional! Shopping Center
.....

,,,,,

Stevens Creek at the Freeway

’Water Polo
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SJS Gains Confidence,
Eyes Lobos Tomorrow
it) JEFF STOCKTON
Daily Sports Editor
"The team is getting consistent
:Ind has confidence which should
,lefinit"ly help us tomorrow against
New Mexico," head grid couch
Harry Anderson said.
The Spartans meet a hard -running New Mexico contingent at
1:30 tomorrow afternoon in Albuquerque in what might be the
most important game of the season." according to the SJS mentor.
After kicking off the season with
d
disappointing four losses, the
Autograph Party for

R SVHEN"

REMEM
i

NMI

I

tO

LOBO FUMBLES
New Mexico has averaged six
bobbles a game and the Spartan
coach says, "I’d like to see them
drop about eight deep in their
own territory."
The SJS offensive line starters
will be split end Steve Cox and
light end Harry Kellogg. At the
Radio KEEN 0370) vviii do a
live and direct broadcant of the
SIJS-New Mesh. football game
tomorrow at 1:25 p.m. Rob Blum
will do the play-by-play description.

Mr. Rambo’s New Book

MOO.

gridders have bounced back with
two %ins and the necessary confidence that "makes a good team."
In tomorrow’s contest, Anderson is looking for fewer fumbles
and better offensive line blocking.

5 p.m.

-&B:oks

tackles, Anderson has named Ray
Lychak and Roy Hall, while the
guards chosen are Sam Moore and
Chuck Rogers.
Lindsay Hughes will open at
center against the Lobos.

420 ’Iowa & Country Niliage
Stesete. rreek & Wineheker
Open E%enings and Sunday
_

PASS PROTECTION
The offensive line may be the
key to the game because if it can
provide the necessary pass protection for quarterback Ken Berry,
anti open adequate running holes
for starting backs Charley Harraway and Bob Parlasca, Lobo coach
Bill Weeks thinks his squad is in
for trouble.
Last week against Arizona State,
New Mexico was burned on the
long pass and ground attack.
Berry will be looking for his
prime receivers flanker Ben Ward,
Cox and Kellogg.

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates
or
Rent To Own

170 South econd
Phone 286-2610
411100411141111411111.11~411111011161.111M1101).

SHOW SLATE
1!;o?

294.5544

400 South First

Basin Way 867.3026
\ \IAD, MAD, MAD,
\ I kl) WORLD

RUINED BRUIN
GIRLS WITHOUT ROOMS

CINEMA

TOWNE

2 I... Ruhroto

CY 5-7238
RED DESERT
1433 The Alameda
IPSE

THE MARRIED WOMAN

ROA (gra

BREATHN’ SCANDAL

SAN JOSE

Thou & Vine
CY 4-2041
THE COLLECTOR
DR. STRANGELOVE

ROPICATFi

CY 7.3060

NW

Nut) Alum Rock Ave. CY 8-51414
so. Screen
No. Screen
1)1E MONSTER
PLANET OF
THE
ECCO
V AMPIRIRS
THE HORROR
MISSION
liF PARTY
TO HELL
REACH

Al’TO
MOVIE
N. 13th to Gliih Rd. CY 5-500.1
HORROR OF DRACULA
DIE! DIE! MY DARLING
Cl*RSE OF FRANKENSTEIN
WITCHCRAFT
TAKE A BREAK
GO TO A MOVIE!

SILVA
SERVICE
KEEPS
YOU
SMILING

By PAUL SAVOIA
Doily Sportft Writer
The best college water polo team
in the nation and the best collegiate player in the nation will be
on display in the Spartan pool
tonight.
UCLA’s undefeated Bruins and
their Olympic ace Dave Ashley vvill
test the SJS squad in the 8 p.m.
encounter.
Ranked as the No. 1 team in
the nation before the season started, the Bruins have more than
lived up to their advanced billing.
BRUINS UNDEFEATED
Not only have the Bruins jaunted through their schedule unbeaten to date, but they have defeated USC, Stanford and Cali -

SCORING THREATJunior Jim Moblad might make his first
starting appearance of the year tonight as the Spartan water
poloists tangle with UCLA here at 8. Moblad has shown good
scoring potential in the last two Spartan outings.

Do You Remember
Harraway Determined Game
Tomorrow
To Play Pro Football Water Poloists?

SIX SCORES

G AY

SARATOGA
I

Quintana, the Western Athleti,
Conference’s all -conference qu,
terback last year.
Rounding out a powerful rushing attack for the Lobos is Carl
Bradford and Carl Jackson.
On defense, "Overall we’ve
shown continuous improvement
with our linebackers progressing
v,v11 and our defensive secondary
gaining much needed confidence,"
Anderson said.
DEFENSIVE SECONDARY
Opening the New Mexico game
in the secondary for SJS will be
halfbacks John Travis and Dennis
Parker, and at safety Rich Watts
and Jim McGuire.
Parker is starting his first game
in several weeks due to a hamstring injury that had sidelined
him.
Linebackers for the Spartans
who must watch Quintana’s passoptions are Steve Arnold, Eb Hunter, Boh Davis and Mel Tom.
On the line will be Fred Heron,
Martin Baccaglio and Mike Christenson.

By GREG MARTIN
To say that SJS fullback Charley Harraway is looking forward
to playing professional football is
an understatement.
"My thoughts concerning my future are strictly with pro ball,"
the 220-pounder said.
Harraway, who is having his
ALERT DEFENSE
best year for the Spartans since
SJS’ defense must be alert for
coming to SJS, is leading the
t he run, of Lobo ,ignal-riiller Stan
team in nishing with 340 yards in
caeries for approximately four
yards a haul.

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Spartans’ Big Time Has Arrived,
Battle Top-Ranked UCLA Tonight

He has dented the goal line for
six touchdowns, and this week
was named the Northern California
Co-Back of the Week for his
game against the University of
Arizona last Saturday.
Harraway might be having an
even better season this year if
he had been completely healthy
as a sophomore and junior.
"A shoulder dislocation kept me
from playing more than half the
games last year and the year
before that," the hard -running senior added.
Born in Oklahoma City, Charley
and his family moved to Baumholber, Germany, before he began
high school.
FORMER HALFBACK
As a freshman and sophomore
in high school, Harraway began
playing football as a halfback.
However, he decided to use his
size to an advantage and changed
to the fullback post,
Before his junior year in high
school, the Harraways moved to
Monterey, Calif., where he played
two years for Monterey High
School.
Harraway found the quality of
football somewhat better in the
United States and summed up the
foreign program in a few words.

I "moderate compared to the type of
game played in the States."
The P.E. major believes. that his
toughest assignment us a fullback
! is T.0 get the short yardage.
"The policy here is to get the
first down first, and then look
for the long yardage," Harraway
commented.
"Size, speed, and explosiveness
are probably the most essential
qualities a fullback must have."
The quiet running back attributes his success as the back of
the week and his outstanding season to the "excellent blocking by
the offensive line. As a back, I
would be nothing without the efforts of our front line."
DELIBERATE TACKLING
Harraway thinks that the worst
thing a fullback can do when running with the ball is fumble. He
attributes the major cause of fumbling as a defensive player deliberately tackling for the ball.
"Fumbles usually occur as a
result of gang tackling with one
defensive player specifically trying
to pry tlle ball loose from the
carrier." Harraway continued.
If one sees Harraway banging
heads in the pros next year, don’t
be too surprised because he is deall 220 pounds of him.
termined

SJS Frosh Play
At Frenso Today
The SJS trosh football -team
will be seeking its second victory
in four contests this afternoon
when the Spartababes take on the
Fresno State freshmen in Fresno
at 2 p.m.
Coach John Webb’s Spartans
hope to rebound from two defeats
from Stanford’s frosh and junior
varsity squads.
Leading the Spartababe attack
is quarterback Buss Munson and
halfback Dan Anderson.

.911114*

Winzit Halloween Special
Banana

WITH

iniii

Lubrications and major overhauls.
The Winzit Hours
9:30 a.m. to midnightMonday

thru Thursday

9:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.Friday and Saturday
9:30 a.m. to I I p.m. on Sunday
78 S. tith SCSILVA

SERVICE

295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

Orange

For the third year in a row,
the Spartan freshman poloists
whipped the varsity contingent
from UC Davis Wednesday afternoon to begin a four-day, fourgame spree on the right foot.
Tonight, the frosh meets San
Jose City College at 6:30 in a
preliminary fray to the varsity
tilt. Tomorrow morning the yearlings follow the varsity with an
11 a.m. game with James Lick
High.
Yesterday the Spartans met
Santa Clara High, but results
were unavailable at press time.
The score in the UC Davis contest was 15-7 for the Spartan
frosh. Against the Aggie varsity,
zhe Spartans were allowed to use
teveral SJS varsity reserves, but
none figured in the scoring.
Frosh Bruce Prefontaine and
Mark Fuller led the scoring parade with six and four goals, respectively.
Tonight the Spartababes entertain what SJS coach Lee Walton
considen "the best San Jose City
College team in its history."
Jim Best and Wayne Reek combine for a formidible scoring punch
for the Jaguars.
FRESNO LAST GAME
The SJS varsity grid squad will
play its last game of the year
against Frenso State Nov. 20 at
Fresno.
The Spartans won last year’s
contest in pouring rain for the
SJS homecoming.

Dancing Nightly
Featuring:

"The
Regimentals"
Sunday Session
Starting at 4 p.m.
4340 Moorpark af Sarafoga

GLENN
NARBROUUH
Friday Nov. 5 8:30 p.m.
SAN JOSE CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
Tickets $4.50 3.50 2.50
At: San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos St.
295-0888
Lckets ,o osro;lable at
Spartan Music.

TweeseerninImeten,

STATE MEAT MARKET

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

cnack gar

Sanfa Ciara and I I th Street

Reasonable rates by the
hour, day or week of 3 -speed ‘;
and 10-speed models.
Ask about our Rent-Purchase
Option Plan.

Paul’s Cycles
3.9766
1435 The Alameda
Hours: TuesSat. 8:30-6 p.m.
Open Fri. until 9 p.m.
losed Son. & Mon.
.0440144,4400406001/44061

.‘

CY 2-7726

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S

SPECIALS

79c
95’
69’
2 lb, 89’
35

RIB STEAK
LAMB LOIN CHOPS
LEG OF LAMB
GROUND BEEF
FRYERS

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Fraternities, Sororities and Boarding Houses

HOME COOKING LEAVING YOU
A LITTLE DRY IN TIIE MOUTII?
then try
ARCIIIPS
succulent
Pan Fried
HALF SPRING
CHICK1
with trimmilitt. :!,1.411

BICYCLES §
FOR RENT

All major brands of oil.
All credit cards accepted.

Frosh Poloists
Top Davis Varsity

fornia three of the team.s given
a chance to unseat them atop
national rankings,
These same three teams are responsible for three of the four
Spartan losses this season.
UCLA is stopping over at San
Jose in the second leg of a twoday, four-game Northern California trip.
This afternoon the Bruins meet
California, while Foothill and
Stanford are on tomorrow’s agenda.
"UCLA is the only team that
could play four top-caliber teams
like this in a two-day span," Spartan coach Lee Walton surmised,
because they play mainly a ball
control type of game, therefore
allowing them to conserve ener- -flY."
MORE PEP
For the first time this season,
Walton worked solely on team
quickness and individual moves

"Redi-Room"

SsWrsletissSWWlsWotoWStsf,W,s,

294

Nationally known gasoline at discount prices.

It’s hard for the Spartan poloists
to remember that they have a
water polo contest Saturday morning at 10 in the Spartan pool with
new C’al at Irvine.
For Spartan efforts have been
aimed towards tonight’s important
fray with UCLA all week, with
hardly a mention of Saturday’s
contest.
Meanwhile, the SJS contest is
one of the key tilts on the schedule for the first-year school.
"Their whole trip up north was
aimed at knocking us off. Meanwhile, we haven’t given them much
thought. This should make the
game difficult," Spartan coach Lee
Walton warned.
The visitors are paced by Bob
Neely rind Pat Glasgow.

BETTER COME EARLY
If past games are any indication. fans should arrive early
tonight if they expect to find a
seat for the CCLA-SJS water
polo clash.
Four of the five Friday night
contests played in the Spartan
pool this year
drawn full
houses.
The varsity contest begins at
8, while the frosh plays a 6:30
preliminary.

rather than endurance, in yesterday’s workouts.
This indicates that the Spartans
hope to have a little more pep
and quickness tonight capitalizing
on the tiring UCLA schedule this
weekend.
For the first time this campaign Jim Moblad might move
into the starting line-tip. The
College of San Mateo transfer
provides Walton with the strong
shooting ability he wants for tonight’s titanic.
Captain Don Moore, steady John
Williams. Steve Hoberg, Chuck
Cacligan, Bill Parker and goalie
Bruce Hobbs are definite starters
for SJS. Soph Greg Swan is battling Moblad for the seventh spot.
Ashley is one of the two Olympians on the UCLA roster as Stan
Cole played with him in Tokyo in
1964.

COMPLETE BEER
WINE SELECTION, TO

43,TC W

teak

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE,
5l5 S. 2ntl St.

SJS Runners
Earn a Bye
Spartan cross-country runners
take a well-deserved breather this
weekend before being the host
school in the Northern California
’ross-Country Championships next
week.
Spartan runners have partici:,ated in meets the last five week-guts, and have gone through this
schedule without a dual-meet loss.

MEMBER
AMEIICAN
GEM
SOCIETY

Lir

Diamondscope" tells

of DIAMOND VALUE
At our store, all diamonds are
scientifically evaluated by the
Diamondscopeeavailable
only to members of the American
Gem Society. It probes into the
heart of a diamond, giving
the "inside story" of the gem’s
beautyand its price.
This assurance of true diamond
value costs you no more.

At Spartan Stadium

Battle for League Crown Tonight
As Soccer Crew Takes On USF
JV’s at 6:30

Varsity at 8

The SJS junior varsity soccer
crew will be hard pressed in its
efforts to score its third win in
a row tonight, when it takes on
the USF JV’s at 6:30 in Spartan
Stadium.
Like their varsity counterparts,
the Don eleven is undefeated. They
knocked off the Spartans in an
earlier meeting, but will probably
find their task more difficult this
time.
"Bob Salazar has moulded the
JV boys into a very strong team,"
varsity coach Julie Menendez said.
"They were inexperienced at first,
but they are now beginning to
jell."
Salazar, who was a member of
the NCISC champion SJS team
last year, hanclles the coaching
duties for the JV outfit.
The Spartan offensive attack is
led by center forward Larry Valente, who has amassed six goals
in the last two games.
Halfbacks Don George and Bob
O’Conner, and goalie Eddie Roete,
all standouts on defense, have been
largely responsible f o r allowing
their opponents just one-third of
Valente’s total in the same
contests.

By BOB REED
Daily Sports Writer
"USE’s defense has given up only
two goals in their last four games,
and their offense impresses me
more than their defense."
This is how SJS soccer coach
Julie Menendez sums up the
strength of the league-leading Don
outfit the Spartans must face tonight in Spartan Stadium.
Nevertheless, he feels that his
team has an excellent chance of
knocking off the powerful San
Franciscans.

30 S. First Street

’THE
SATELLITES’

MORTO
GE

MORALE HIGH
’’Our morale is really high for
this game, and the boys are determined to win," he said.
"This is the most important
game of the season, and everyone
on the team knows it."
If the first meeting between the
two squads means anything, tonight’s fray should be a toss-up.
In that Oct. 2 match, the score
ended in a 1-1 tie, despite two
overtime periods. The Dons scored
early on a penalty kick by left
wing Rick Olives, but SJS came
back to deadlock the score in the
waning moments of the game on a
goal by Lou Diaz.

’daattraggIVAG89,
LES POUPEES

Feafuring fhe

OLOGISTS
and

625 Town & Country Village
San Jose
241-1758

Tina Delgado

Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri.
Until 9:30 p.m.

MANI GONZALES will start at inside left tonight when the
Spartan soccermen take on NCISC kingpin USF. Gonzales was
recently shifted from halfback to the forward line to take advantage of his great speed.

Desert Rat’ Invades
SJS P.E. Building

By LEE JCILLERAT
A "desert rat" from Arizona
holes up in his office in the Men’s
Gym preparing SJS Sports Publicity and Promotion.
What’s Sports Publicity and
Promotion?
In Person "I Spy"
Daily, it’s sending publicity releases and photos to area news
offices.
On Monday mornings, it’s off to
San Jose Civic Auditorium
San Francisco (DiMaggio’s on
Fisherman’s Wharf during football
Tonight at 8:30 p.m.
season) for the Northern CaliforTickets $2.50 3.50 4.50
nia Writers Luncheon.
at: San Jose Box Office
Before road games, it’s traveling
40 W. San Carlos
to the city of battle to distribute
Tidies also on sale at Spartan Music
column notes, pictures and stories
among newspaper, radio and television to build game attendance.
Before important athletic contests, it’s assembling programs.
During the game, recording and
typing statistics for official use,
coaches’ references and the news
IV media.
BIRTHDAY TOMORROW
Add on "something new everyday--enough to keep out of a rut,"
and you have a full-time job.
What’s a "desert rat"?
It’s a 22-year-old political science major (he’ll be 23 tomorrow),
born, raised and educated in
Tempe, Ariz., transported to San
Jose.
,
4.
"I’d never been north of Los
Angeles before August."
Nels N. Jensen, "call me Nordy,"
takes on his duties, enjoying his
job, San Jose and many new sights.
"I’ve never seen so many trees,
JETS
the ocean, or so much rain, fog
and smog."
Only two years out of Arizona
June 16th
State University, Nordy stepped
June 20th
into his office August 10, 1965,
replacing John Simmons, who was
June 22nd
promoted to Asst. Publications DiReturn ANY date
rector at SJS.
Four years as student assistant
$33100

BILL COSBY

&rope
TWA

DEPARTS

From
New York
$563 From San Francisco

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WE HAVE A LOW RENTAL PLAN
ON NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS.
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

STUDENTS!
FACULTY!
ALUMNI!
FAMILY!

at ASU where he was a journalism
minor, one year at New Mexico
State as sports publicist, along
with -Various newspaper jobs, qualified Nordy for the San Jose opening.
BASEBALL FAN
Nordy, a baseball fan, served
as scorekeeper, statistician, radio
color-man, public-address announcer, publicist and official with the
ASU baseball squad for four years.
With the team playhig 50 games
a season, "You have to be some
kind of a baseball nut," he admits.
Politics also capture his attention. With 12 hours towards his
Masters Degree in government,
Nordy suspects public relations
from the political angle may be a
future job should he tire of sports.

VASTLY IMPROVED
Much has happened since that
contest, however, and both teams
will be showing off vastly improved offensive attacks tonight.
USF, which had to depend largely on veterans Olives and Luis
Sagustume in their earlier matches, now boasts three more dangerous threats in Eduando Rangel,
Henry Lopez and Sandor Hitts.

GROUP
LEADER

JOsepll I). Ha
294-6414 Ext. 2702

MODERN

SJS

OFFICE MACHINES

LIBRARIAN

124 F Sen Fernando St
& 4th SR.
Milween

Me and Them spoiled Saces’
perfect record and captured the
independent "A" league championship in the process with a 12-0 win
Wednesday.
Jim Lotz returned an Interception 36 yards to paydirt, and Louis
Basile fired a scoring strike to
Ray Nolton to account for the
winners’ points.
The surprising K.C. All -Stars
grabbed third place in the final
standings with a 20-14 conquest
of Red Horde.
The passing combination of Fred
Castagna and John Preston provided K.C. with two of their
touchdowns.
Jim Beam gave the Horde a lift
by rolling for 45 yards and six

Kelly Moss Wins
Tennis Tourney

points with an intercepted pass.
Sig Ep No. 2 forfeited to SAE
No. 2 In the only other "A" contest. The Sig Eps actually won 6-2,
but were guilty of using an ineligible player.
"B" competition found Air Force
taking undisputed possession of
first place by white-washing
Whisky-a-Go-Go 19-0, and Allen
Hall Downing Newman Knights
7-0.
Sam Young paced the Air Force
attack by firing two touchdown
passes to Jeff Durbin

A
0

Kelly Moss defeated Jell Coupe
7-5, 7-5, Wednesday, to become the
1965 all-college tennis tournament
champion.
It was the second time Moss had
downed Coupe during the tourney.
He came out on top 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 in
the semi-finals of the double-elimination event on Monday.
Coupe had gained the finals by
defeating Bill Adams in Tuesday’s
match.

rilaG001S Cs)
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taut ...

it’s MAGOO’S
for the finest ilizza
almost on campus!

MAGOO’S
HIDEAWAY
286-2484 Across tor the Lihrio,
(mums TO TAKF: oi ’r

Save with Budget Rent-A-Car:
a full 24-hour day
a mile

,e5,

i

Buy only the gas you use

BUDGET.

/5 RENT-A-CAR
SYSTEM
1111W
Phone 295-1502
141 South Fourth
Across From Library

\\ I I KEND SPECIAL!
t. MONEY! Pick up
%our rar after 3 p.m. on Fre
day: return before 9 RAIL
Mondaypay only two daYs
riattid.

CRYSTAL CREAMERY

Important Changes
In ’500’ Bicycle Race

,
Try our large variety of

Several important changes were
made in the plans for this year’s
Little "500" bicycle race at the
team captain’s meeting Wednesday.
It was decided that the race
will be shortened to 100 laps instead of the usual 200, and due to
a small number of entries no time
trials will be held.
Intramural sports director Dan
Unruh also announced that teams
may still get into the Nov. 12
The SJS basketball squad will event if they submit entries before
open its 1965-66 season Dec. 3 in midnight, Nov. 8.
the Spartan Gym against San
Francisco State.
HARRY ANDERSON
Coach Stu Inman’s five will he
Head grid coach Harry Anderson
led by returning lettermen S. T. served as assistant coach for the
Saffold, Pete Newell, Frank Tar- Spartan pigskinners for six years
rsuitts, Jack Gleason and John before being named as varsity
Keating*
mentor laio February.

t111111,1

HOWARD’S
featuring

HOWARD’S JUMBO BURGER
with salad and fries 85c

quality mea/s at reasonable prices
Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON OVER
7.11 and Santa Clara

One Block from SJS

Basketball Team
Opens af Home

PARTY Tonit,trht and Saturdm

THE NEW BOLD LOOK

night at The Warehouse

GIRLS 18 TO 20 now welcome to
come out and enjoy dancing to
TERRY AND THE PIRATES
(Guys must he 21)

TONIGHT ANT) SATURDAY NIGHT

NONN!

Me and Them Champs;
Saces Drop to Second

S,IS ATTACK
SJS has also developed a strong
scoring attack in recent games,
and should give the stubborn Don
defense a stern test.
All-American candidate Lou
Fraser, who has racked up four
goals In the Spartans’ last two
matches, and Ernest Kwansa are
the most accurate shots, but speedsters Mani Gonzales, Jerry Koopman and Joe Sermol may be the
deciding factors in the contest,
as SJS seems to hold a slight advantage in this department.
If Diaz, who is suffering from
an ankle injury, is able to play, it
will be a great boost to Spartan
hopes.

HAPPY HOUR 8 to 9:30

Coil tart

STLRTIOT nadir -7

Friday, October 20, ille&

’I’llE WAREHOUSE
1760 So. 701 St.

For her most important rings...one lovely
diamond held high in a magnificent
mounting of boldly textured 18 karat gold.
Wide, dramatic wedding ring to match. Above,
flaired design to wear as a pyramid
or hourgl"ss, $475.00. Below,
tailored pair $430.00.
Matching man’s ring available
font vrilv,, Te

GRANAT BROS
J ENV ELEMS

STEVENS CREEK PLAZA
Stevens Creek lib

,,t P in, he,rer - +an f me/Narita
On the Ernin,ium

-

DATLY
Friday, October 29. 198,5

11..111Pai

Marines

Move

Spartaguide
TODAY
Intersustlotud Studento’ Organl, ras, 11:30 p.m., Music Building
Ilan, Indian Consulate
:
nom San Francisco to speak on
Indian -Pakistani conflicts.
Baptist Student Union. 8 p.m.,
2217 Tiara Drive. San Jose, Halloween Party Come in Costume,
phone 258-5388 for information or
t ra nsport a t ion.

Out

Against Viet Cong
DA NANG, South Viet Nam
( UPI) - U.S. Marine pat rols
moved out yesterday in pursuit of
Viet Cong units who did an estimated $10 million damage to U.S.
planes in simultaneous suicide attwits on two American installations.
The Communists, who desti.,..
or damaged 47 U.S. aircratt
the midnight attacks. were stopped
before reaching their Kimary target, the main airbase at Da Nang,
it was disclosed.

TOMORROW
Extenders: Agnew Volunteer%
HAS a.m., in front of Big Dipper
S.. I. Fernando Street.
,1

lox)
, seminar 9:95 a.m., forum
Tri-C Building, ’ROM
.: Antonio Street.
Fellowship, 6:30
r
11,1i.s.A at Grace Bapt.ist

i

Church, tu go to final meeting of 1
American Baptist Churches of
California at First Baptist Church.
Sunnyvale.
Newman Choir, 8 p.m., Newman
Center. 79 S. Fifth St., all Catholic
students interested In signing are
welcome.
MONDAY
IEEE (Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers), 7:30
p.m., ED100, guest speaker.
fisIS Young Republicans, 8 p.m.,
Home Eel, execritie board meeting.
Humanists on Clunpus (HOC),
7:30 p.m., C11199, general discussion.
R1114114.1416 Education Honorary
(Pi Omega Pi), 3:30 p.m.. T1-1155,
regular business meeting.

Tl’ESDAY
International Relations Club,
business
3:30
Il EIDIThl k p.m., CH162, special
meeting.
Chew Club, 2:30 p.m., FID414,
regular meeting.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., ED291. regular meeting.
Amertcan Marketing Association. 6:30 p.m., social, 7:30 p.m..
[ CONTRACT FOR meeting, Johnny’s Steakhouse, 610
GORDON
SALE. m
1. 298.0201, Coleman Ave. Guest speaker Tom
:
Ideal for mar- (-Higher vice president of Sunset
DLX.
475 S. 4th #8. nicazine.
.
SPACIOUS I BDRM. PURN. APT. tk-;)uiet,
Tit i its11AV
QUIE f COMFORTABLE ROOM. i or
t i.e.% Club, 2:30 p.m., ED-114,

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill’.
SALINAS HIGH GRADS.
prow, ior I ,f
are a grad r
Monet." Wi-It
S.J. 298.666u

Job Interviews 4t.-

!Sparta Life
Takes Over

Dual Role
By CYNTHIA LYLE
Sparta Life. the nevi’ campus
magazine combining best features
of the La Torre and Lyke will
appear on campus Dec. 6, announced Gary Nichamin, general
manager of the new publication.
"Sparta Life is a new type of
annual in magazine form," Nichemin continued, "and will completely replace both La Torre and
Lyke."
Articles on campus activities,
sports, politics anti personalities
will be treated in depth.
Senior pictures will be ,included
in the Spring Lssue.
The publication may be purchased individually or by subscription. Subscriptions are now being
sold in front of the student bookstore and on Seventh Street.
Three issues of Sparta Life will
appear during this year. although
the magazine will eventually be
produced monthly.
"The issues may be collected
during the year," added Nichamin,
-and compiled into a single volume
after the last issue has been released.’
Sparta Life is being produced
by the Department of Journalism
and Advertising tinder the direceditor.
rif Linda
-

All inn-a-stens are held in the lurgist for positions in engineer’enter, AlE1126.1. Ap- . ing anti scientific. Mu.st be a U.S.
pointment sIgniips begin on Tilt...- citizen. Male or female. Area uf
Jaye for c panj int cm lens the .eork is San Francisco and Vallejo.
folloultig %seek. .11 ttttt ars grads
Arthur Anderson & Co.: business
may obtain further schedule In- or liberal arts majors with strong
formation at the Placement accounting, accounting major preE’enter.
ferred for positions in auditing,
tax accounting and administrative
TODAY
Chas. Pfizer 6: Company, Incor- services the latter includes fiporated: liberal arts. pre-med, nancial planning, data processing,
pharmacy, biology, chemistry and product ion control 1. Citizenship not
business administration majors for required. Male or female. Area of
positions in pharmaceutical sales. work is San Francisco, San Jose.
Male only. Area of work is West Los Angeles and major cities in
U.S.
Coast, or els...inhere if desired.
Phileo Corporation: materials
MONDAY
science, mechanical engineering
San FrUM1.1,41.0 Bay Naval Ship- with a B.S. or M.S. in electrical
yard: engineering majors, all op- engineering for positions in retions except aero and scientific, search and development in range
chemist ( analytical and metal- in.strumentation; antennae and
microwave system s; tracking;
telemetry and command; navigation and control; space information systems, trajectory and orbit
Al.listSo.. citizen.

IEEE Schedules
Talk on Computers
Monday Niaht

The current computer revolution and its effects on individuals
will be ditiellStied by Allan V. Col -1
lister. S.’S associate professor of
nngincering and associate director
if institutional studies, Monday
in EDI00.
light ai
glieSt speak Collister will IIC
of Electrical and Fileetronics
Engineers rIEEHI.
His topic "1984 The Computer
and You." will be geared to the
general public. according to Kurt
Motarnedi, IEEE publicity chairman. who invites all interested
students to attend.
Collister has done extensive research on computer technology including work at 1k1.1.T. and Stanford University.
’Tye always been keenly interested in computers," Collister said.
"This is jtist the stone age or
computers, but we are in the
midst of a revolution 1,01i01 Will
ShOOt tO the sky and pill the Int o shame."
dust ria I Revoliit
The speaker will discuss computers and its relation to man.
Collister thinks that the use of
computers is good because it eliminates drudgery to a certain extent. but that it’s also bad because
it drains the usefulness of human
beings.

Reapportionment
Would Change
Olitical Face/
p

UP11--Assemhly minority leader Robert T.
Monagan, R-Tracy, said yesterday
that reapportionment would cause
-drastic changes" in California’s
"political face."
"Reapportionment of ottr legislature is now a fact, and we will
see shifts of povsyr and hear louder
voices of interest groups," Monagan said in a speech prepared for
the Kern County Public Affairs
Council.
He also said that unemployment,
welfare and crime problems were
"entirely interrelated and must
be dealt with on that basis."
"Our unemployed with their idle
minds and idle time are tempted
in the direction of crime. our welfare recipients are not receiving
encouragement toward rehabilitation and continue to swell our jobless ranks, and our cost of crime
continues to mount," he said

BOHANNON’S
Take dial liecial dale to Bohannon’s,
where you ran relax and dine in a delightful atmosphere and indulge in ex-

cellent cuisine that can’t lie equaled.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
SHARE DLX FURN STUDIO APT. Per
VW ’62
Also. park your car in our private park..:
S dth. 286.6428.
:
269-7652.
DIX 2 BDRM. APT. Furn. $I2-0/rno. 286 ILSA. ’63. 650 Twin reb,,ilt clutOk & en
ing area, it’s there for your convenience.
k
best offer. 297
gine. Irvin
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Sh-are
9211. ZS
7 free rent. 129
wheels. R/H.
’Si MG ROADSTER
3134.
Call 967.0406
Gd. cond. $71X)
IlflAPPD APT. $65. Girls only. Inqc
or aft. 6 pm 251 44i;
295-3264.
A 15 per cent minimum pay increase be effiretne in the cur’54 A. HEALY. R.: s
AL
STUDEt4TS ’ ,se to share. 1 rm. raise for state college professors rent year.
.
New top etc. 286 924C.
..il. 167 E. St. John.
1401 So. 1st
CV 2-1266
He saicl the state college proand a revision of the Master Plan
’63 YAMAHA. 5 spd 7
’ ROOM FOR MEN. Kit. Priv. Lrg. T.V. will be among topics discussed fessors should receive the same
250cc. $415. 295 3264.
.40,
Eves.
or
wkends.
’64 HONDA. 150. Rebuilt Pr,,{ r, $15U ’
Wednesday at a general meeting salaries atul benefits as those in
297-8018.
of the Association of California the University of California sys
Clean.
APT.
$70.
BACHELOR
MOD
,
8,,.
111111111111111$1111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111110101111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111:
’SS OLDS. 4 dr. w fever.dh, g ,
State College Professors (ACSCP1 tein.
- S. 9th St. Phone 298-0602.
offer. Cad 253 9936.
k.s’ANTEDi U-p-p-er division male to share at 1:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A anti B.
Dr. Balgooyen said ACSCP
(PJr.I Rel
Advortoement)
,
:: , Sis 198 6317.
BSA. ’64. 500cc. Srramble,
Dr. Theodore Balgooyen, presi- wants to remove the "... discrepJohn Webber. 213 S. 12IF,
ACSCP
of
chapter
the
SJS
dent
of
the
two
state
sysancies between
MALE STUDENTS. Room w/kit. Priv.
CORVETTE ’60. 4 spd.
and associate professor of speech, tems-in fact, form a single sysfurn, 295-3066.
$1600. 378-5121.
said, ACSCP will urge that the tem."
COLLEGE GIRL. Babysitter. Mother’s
’64 HONDA SUPER HAWK.
Discrepancies are in the areas
.3 bd. $30 ’no. Willow
Extras. $525. 686 S. 8.h. 29P
of "... sabbatical leaves, teaching
N cus. 269.4080.
.
7?’
4--,.
1
owner.
forces hold the planets in orbit and charged particles
’64 VOLVO. One
5 withinMysterious
loads, opportunity for study and
the nucleus. The more deeply the secrets of the cosmos are
6424 att. 6 p.m. da;
research, and library and research
probed, the more amazing become those strange interplays between
’54 STUDE, ’63 Chev. 283 erfg e 32’ LOST--Mer’s brown glasses/brown ca,
facilities," according to Dr. Balenergy and matter which give rise to the entire visible universe. No
,
Fl cam/pistons. AFB cx.b. 327 fr.-2
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ACSCP Meet To Discuss
Master Plan, Minimum Pay

VDC Schedules
March Nov. 20

Costnic Gine

English
tuner

To Army Terminal

Computer Counts
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To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank,

Send to Spartan
Daily CLASSififIDS,
1206, Sar. Jose State
College. San lose 14,
Calif
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

CLASSIFIED RATES
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Starting Oate

TONIGHT
MEL CARTER
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MEL CARTER

The Soul Venders
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GALA PRODUCTION
The English
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(No of days) Enclose $--.
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Continental ediep Sew!

8:30-12:30 p.m.
$2.00 per person

6100 Martin Ave.-Santa Clara
244-4743
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Straight,
Two
Win
ridders
P
Seek Victories in Remaining Games
JEFF STOCKTON
Daily Sports F.ditar
Find -year coach Ilarry Anderson’s grid squad has won its last
two games after a disappointing
start and is aiming to sweep the
remaining four games.
The Spartans dropped their first
four encounters of the season but
played stiff competition such as
Stanford, Idaho, Utah State, and
Brigham Young.
Against Stanford, the Spartans
were a very inexperienced team
that played a tough squad that
has lost only one game this year.
The Indians won 26-6 on the

.re
ist
ed
elng
ta-

fine passing of quarterback Dave
Lew is.
Through the next three games
SJS built up confidence and a
sturdy defense. The offense gained
its timing in the fifth contest
when, before a Parents’ Day
crowd in Spartan Stadium, the
Spartans routed Arizona State
21-19.
SENIORS LEAD
Led by signal-caller Ken Berry
and fullback Charley Harraway,
both seniors, the San Jose squad
jumped into a 21-0 lead in the
first quarter and then the defense
held off the Sun Devils for the
remainder of the game.

A strong secondary. with hardtackling Rich Watts and John
Travis jolting many passes from
the intended receivers’ clutches,
stopped a highly-regarded ASU
passing attack.
Last week the Spartans pulled
another surprise.
In Tucson, SJS up-ended the
University of Arizona 13-7 as the
offense scored in the first 17 minminutes and then sat on the lead.
HaiTavvay scored both SJS
touchdowns and gained 93 yards
rushing.
The defensive linemen stymied
Arizona’s offense, which consisted
of a rugged ground game.
Tackles Fred Heron and Mike

Fall Sports Section

Christenson clogged up the middle
while ends Martin Baccitglio and
Eb Hunter stopped the Wildcat
sweeps.
Linebackers Bill Peterson, Mel
Tom, Bob Davis, Rich Dixon, and
Steve Arnold made life miserable
for the Wildcat offense.
For tomorrow’s battle against
the University of New Mexico,
coach Anderson is hoping that the
blocking of the Spartan offensive
line will open up many holes for
Harraway and provide better
blocking for Berry.
NEED PROTECTION
According to Anderson, if the
line can give adequate protection
for passing-wizard Berry, the
SJS grid squad may be able to
hurt New Mexico.
’The University of Pacific, ’Montana State arid Fresno State remain on the Spartan schedule
after tomorrow’s game in Albuquerque.
UOP and Montana State will
play at Spartan Stadium while
the Fresno game is away.

SPARTAN ATHLETES IN ACTION
VICTORY RIDESTo celebrate his fir.t victory as head football
coach, Harry Anderson gets the traditional shoulder -top escort
off the field after the Spartan gridders downed Arizona State
21-14. Steve Cox (above), shows the glue -finger technique which
he uses as top team receiver with 19 catches this season. Rounding the cross-country course, harrier Bill Langdon (bottom, left),
practices for the banner year which finds the long-distance men
undefeated in dual meets. Water polo coach Lee Walton is
shown giving a pool-side pep talk to his senior squad before the
Pomona meet at the Spartan pool. Peruvian Louis Diaz demonstrates the ball control that keeps the SJS soccer team undefeated
in NCISC competition.

Photo by Paul Seque;ra

Photo by Yoshi Hasegawa
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’Berry Nears 3,000 Mark

’Boost to Program’

SJS quarterback Ken Berry, in
his third year as a varsity gridder,
is closing in on the 3,000 yard
career passing :nark.
He lia.s 2,61;8 yarns passing with
four games retnaining on the
schedule.
Berry completed 94 passes out of
188 last year in racking up 1101
yards.
The 5-11, 180 pounder from

Defensive Stalwart Rich Watts
Wants Victory, WM Invitation
dena Calif., packs one of the
By GREG MARTIN
most crushing tackles that assure
Lightning-fast Rich Watts,
nior defensive safety from Gar- Spartan toughness and victories.
Watts, whose position on defen.se
vital in stopping the pass as
.,-11 as the run, has a very im-rtant job tomorrow against the
ffiversity of New Mexico.
presents
-I’ve got to stop New Mexico’s
quarterback, Stan Quintana, on his

"

A.R.T.

"RASINC
the SUN"

Call Us Now

... "with honesty, compassion,
and humor, this prize winning
play breathes life into the daily
joys and furieshas the hopes
and hungersof a young Negro
husband and his family."

Holiday Travel
Reservations

ACTORS REPERTORY
THEATER
2: W. San Salvador
8 10 p.m. Fri. 8 Sall. Eves.
Today Aril Nov. 13

Si. Claire
3ravel Siert/ice
CY 7-1700

74 W. San Carlos

;.*

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE 293.7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
rloasalestatastaatalleatedeetssaasemsastaseasteshaileatalleatall,

9rom our Otar-groiler
New York Cut Steak
Extra Cut
Special Top Sirloin
Club Steak
T.Bone Steak
Small Steak

$2.95
3.95
2.75
2.25
3.50
1.35

Servcd with Bowl of Chili, Green Salad, Potatoes,
French Bread and Nutter.

Cold Seep op Wine
Open 24 bours Fridays and Saturdays
Free parking at

Ars &

Earl’s

141=4)=.1.INMENI

:i8 S. 3rd St.

4119elo:45 cteak
72 E. Santa Clara Street

REMINDER
Standard Time returns October 3Ist at 2 A.M.
don’t forget to set your wcrtch back one hour

OMEGA

.11...VM.a.14.0 MM. NM.

011111KRIMI. NOM.

Canterbury:
EPISCOPALIANS ON CAMPITS
Sunday 5:30 p.m. Holy Conumuziou
Thursday 7 a.tu. lioly
u
at
Chapel of Reconciliation

PREFERS DEFENSE

for

J. Chapman, N.Y. Daily News

Ath,lt: $2.00
St.dents $1.50
for reservarnns roll 297 4797

end sweeps," Rich says. Quintana
was the most valuable player in
the Western Athletic Conference
(WAC) last year.
Watts, who expressed great confidence in his team’s ability to
beat the University of New Mexico,
said, "If we can get by with a
victory in Albuquerque tomorrow,
we should finish with a respectable
6-4 season." With a gleam in his
eye he added, "We’ve got a very
good chance, too."

Willow Glen, has hit on 50 of 102
attempts this season for 757 yards
and the figures might very well
be larger except he missed half ot
the ASU game with an injury and
sat out part of the BYU contest.
Berry played most of his sophomore year behind former SJS signal-caller Rand Carter and moved
into the starting berth in Ins junior year. He led the Spartans in
total offense last year.
_

Chosen lineman of the year in
the Los Angeles City League his
senior year at Gardena High,
Watts came to &IS and concentrated on defense for the Spartan
gridders.
"I much prefer defense to offense. It’s more of a team effort,"
he continued. Watts enjoys defense
also because it’s "mugher."
The Spartans are currently an
independent football team without
a league attachment. However,
they are trying to gain entrance
into the WAC.

4..wmieweeeme

300 So. 10th

ww...meememommermee
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LOWEST
Gas Prices in San Jose
Photo by Paul Sequeiro

CRUNCH

SJS strong -safety Rich Watts prepares fo make
jolting tackle on Arizona States’ end Dewey Forrister in Spartans’ victory over Sun Devils two weeks ago.

SCHOOLS OBJECT
"Being in the WAC would be a
tremendous boost to the football
program at SJS," Watts commented. Some schools in the conference object to the Spartans because they consider SJS a secondrate football power.
Watts added, "I think we proved
Although their won-lost record the top five Mains in the nation.
some people vvrong by beating both
Arizona State and Arizona, which to date is unimpressive, Spartan And, except for USC, these teams
water poloists have enjoyed consid- beat the Spartans by only one
are members of the WAC."
goal.
erable success so far this season.
RUNNING GAME
The Spartan schedule doesn’t
These apparently contradictory
nation’s
Watts says the running game statements are validated with one get any easier, with the
No. 1 team UCLA visiting SJS tois the most difficult for him to look at the Spartan schedule.
The poloists of Lee Walton have night, and contests with Cal, Stanstop although passing also poses
four losses in nine contests on the ford and Long Beach Statelast
a problem
Keying on the quarterback is season, dropping decisions to San year’s national champscoming
his primary job as a "strong safe- Francisco’s Olympic Club, Cali- up.
Following that, the Spartans
ty," according to the 195-pound fornia, Stanford and USC.
The Olympic Club consists of enter Northern California, regional
junior.
"Once the ball is in the air. I former collegiate stars, while Cal, and, hopefully, national tournathen key on it. If the receiver Stanford and USC are rated among ments.
makes the catch, my job is to
tackle him as hard as I can. I
hope to make him fumble the ball
or miss it altogether," Rich admitted.
Watts, one of several juniors
who dominate the defense on the
Spartan football tearn, states that
they should have a good season
next year. "Although our schedule
is tougher, our season should be
AND
succe,sful." he commented.

Poloists Enjoy Success
Despite Four Losses

Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline

4th & William
13th & Julian

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Four Locations to Serve You

Puritan Oil Co.
NOW -2 LOCATIONS

Moyer Music
Largest Selection of Guitars in Town
ett
L.

CLIP THIS COUPON ...
COME IN . . .
BOWL 3 GAMES
GET THE 4th GAME

SJS Gridders
Hold Victory Bell
From UOP Wins

FREE

84 E. San Fernando
N.st to Western Union Offit
itutween 2nd & 3rd Sts.)
298-5404
and
5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
(et Lawrence Station Rd. - across
from Euturarna Bowl)
248-9858

35c PEP LINE TO SJS STUDENTS

DOWNTOWN BOWL
375 W. Santa Clara St.

The Victory Bell is a trophy presented each year to the winner of
the SJS-University of Pacific contest.
The Spartans currently have the
Victory Bell in their possession and
will meet the Tigers this year for
the SJS homecoming. The game
will be played Nov. 6 in Spartan
Stadium.
Pacific is trailing in the series.
The Tigers have only won 14
games while the Spartans have
been victorious in 22 encounters
with UOP, There have been five
ties.
SJS has won every game since
1960 with the Stockton team. The
Spartans prevailed last year 37-13
on the loser’s field.
-:XLI
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This weekend, ’when you move the hands
of your wristwatch back a full 60 minutes,
think a little about the watch you are wearing. Is it absolutely accurate? Perhaps it’s
time to choose a modern Omega. See our complete collection of Omega watchea for men and
women, $65 to over $1000.
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SJS Judoka Places Fourth
At World Match in Brazil
Ry SOB REED
Daily Sports Writer
SJS Judo star and 1964 Olympian Paul Maruyama was the only
collegian among the seven U.S.
entries at the World Judo championships in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
Oct. 14-18.
The 23-year-old senior, who was
a silver medalist in the 1963 Pan
American games at Rio de Janeiro, finished in a tie for fourth
in the lightweight division. Over
50 of the world’s best judolcas
competed in his group.
Paul defeated his first three opponents before losing to a Karean on a referee’s decision.
"I was very disappointed," Paul
said. "I thought I had won it for

lie competed in the middle Height division In the International Judo Federation champion1 ships a few days later, and
placed
fourth.
Japan, the world’s top judo
country, won the team title in
both events, although Paul feels
that the rest of the world "has
improved con.siderably" in the
sport, and "Ls gradually narrowing
the gap with Japan."
Of ttie 176 athletes from 43
nations who participated, he was
especially surprised by the performances of the Russians, who
he says "have come a long way
since the Olympics."
The gathering of the top judokas
of the world also gave the Spartan

athlete

a

renev.

chance to

John R. Wilson

Basketball Tourney

R. rrea & Sympathy)
Athletic
Conference
t
Anderson
Tournament at the Chic Audi- I
Ocf. 22, 23, 29, 30
torium this year.
Burgess Theafer-Menlo Park
The tourney is schedults1 for, Res.: 323-5498 or 321-3664
8:30 p.m.
Dee. 27-30. Santa Clara won the
Menlo Players Guild
1964 cage affair.

Wise students
get better
grades with

San Jose Light Opera
Association

Cliff’s Notes
Barnes & Noble
Hymarx
Study Master
Monarch

PRESENTS

"MY
FAIR
LADY"

PAUL MARUYAMA, SJS judo performer, recently traveled to
Rio de Janeiro for the World Judo Championship. Above he
throws teammate during practice session.

WENDELL WATKINS
89 S. First CY 3-6252
Oct. 29-30
Nov 5-6

Ankle-high in style

DESERT BOOT

Tops for sports, for school, for just goofin’
offthat’s

WHITE LEVI’Sthe

long lean

of pairsin

traditional off-white and your
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Saturday

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

-

1395

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3
Appointments should be made
In advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whitney
Aircraft

GRODINSRAMS BEAD

DIVIMots op 1.1011,

AerICWirrCUAM

1::1

IAn Equal Oppurtmaly Employer

218 W. Santa Clara St., San Jose

VALLEY FAIRSHOP MON. THROUGH FRI UNTIL 9 30 p.m.

All Parking Tickets Validated

Open until 9 Mon. & Thurs.

I

ground
in comfort...a Grodins leader in durable
good looks, authentic styling of supple
brushed leather. The choice of the most
relaxed men we know ... make it yours!

favorite sportswear Colors!

THE WORKINGMAN’S STORE

for Seniors and Graduates in

THE DESERT BOOT covers great

pants with the famous name. Get a couple

Annex
San Carlos

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

,

CALIFORNIAN MODEL

I Oth &

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

CLARK’S

WHITE LT IS’

Opel]

"Don moved right. to the front
Spartan v,..tter poloros performed a rare feat when they and showed his leadership, both
in and out of the pool," coach
elected Don Moore captain.
Moore, a 6-1, 195-potuid junior Lee Walton says.
PE major, was a starter for Foothill College, the leading water polo
team in the nation last year.

MONTGOMERY THEATER
8:30 p.m.
TICKETS: $3.0042.50

At.

CAL BOOK
Main Store
I 34 E. San Fernando

Team Elects Transfer

MUSICAL DIR.: Bob Russell
CHOREOGRAPHER: F. Romonoff

rtci

Study Aids from

Photo by Yoshi Haseq,,,

DIRECTOR: Aohur Conrad

11",

The Days Between

The SJS basketball team will
again entertain the W.-.1

fr,e1,1-mp, with many of the competitors he met at the Tokyo
giunes.
"liecause of the common interest in judo, one can sense a feeling
of comradeship among the athletes
of different nations," he said.
Althotigh a bit disappointed
about his performance at Rio, Paul
plums to stay in training, and ha.s
set his sights on the world championships in 1967 and the 1968
Olympics.

you’re
sure
to
score
in...

STUDENTS $1.00

SPEciA,,is
rp_n_vcia
POWER FOR pROPULSIOINPOWER FOR AUXILIARY DAVFEIES.
CURRENT UTiLUANoNS INCLUDE AdMHAFT, MISSILES. SPACE VSHMLES. MAMNE AND INDUSTMAL APPLICAMHMIL

SAN ANTONIO CENTERSHOP MON., WED THURS., FRI. ’TIL 9 30 p.m.

Campui
ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH

"RENEWAL IN
THE CHURCH"

The Campus Parish
MASSES -SUNDAYS: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:15, 7:00
HOLYDAYS: 6:30, 8:00, 9:00, 12:15, 5:30
WEEKDAYS: 6:30 and 8:00
FIRST FRIDAYS: 6:30, 8:00, 11:00, 5:30
DEVOTIONS: Mother of Perpetual Help devotions Tuesday
nights at 7:45
CONFESSIONS: Prior to the eight o’clock mass on Sunday,
3:30-5:30 and 7:30-9:00 on Saturdays; eves of holydays;
eves of First Fridays.
294-8120

389 E. Santa Clara Street
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for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist Church

Attend Church This

Be fa

v

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church

374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15, 9:30 and II

6,30 p.m. Roger Williams Fellowship
leaves Grac Baptist Church, 484 East
San Fernando.

292-5404
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor
2944033
R. Fiedler. Director of Music: G. Otte. Vicar

Wesley
Foundation

Westminster
Presbyterian

(Methodist
Studnt Center)

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

441 So. 10th St.

IN

TR1-C

HALLOWEEN PARTY OCT. 30 FALL RETREAT NOV.
THIS SUNDAY MORNING . .

Barry Keiser, B.S. Th.M.,
Continues a Study of I Peter
Spartan Tri-C is a student Baptist organization
Sunday meetings: 9:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
3rd and San Antonio SM.
----...

.....

AkAt,L11.

College discussion group 9 45

2 blocks from school

Church

Sunday
6 p.m. Worship

P1

Missouri Synod

tl..14M11.111=1=1MochOWIMM641110010

8:30 & 11.00
Morning Worship
9:45
College "Seminar"
5:45 p.m. Tri-C Club

6:30 p.m.
Supper (40c)
12.14

No Reservation Necessary
7:30 p.m. Program
Othr ActiMis
Throughour th Week

Worship Sunday
St Paul’s
First
Santa Clera & Sth San Selvedor & 10th
9 30 & II rn.
9:30 & II a.m.

Chapter

104 South 13th Street

Sunday. Oet. 31 at 7:30 p.nt. Annual meeting, American Baptist
Churches of No. Calif. at First
Baptist Church. 445 So. Mary
Ave., Sunnyvale.

George "Shorty" Collins,
Baptist College Chaplain
John M. Akers, Pastor

iitulay

....=,=MorM,

the downtown church
catering to the college community

198 S. 2nd St., San Jose

Rev. John Arthur
Lutheran
Father Eugene Boyle
Roman Catholic
Rev. Gus Hintz
American Baptist

CHI ALPHA
Student Center

FA’.

The Alameda at Shasta
Worship Sunday 11 a.m. am! 7 p.m.
RICHARD PEN A LUN A Com mutii on Service
8:30 & 11 SUNDAY MORNING

8:30-9:30 p.m. at
John Knox Fellowship
125 Dana Ave., San Jose
Siinday Evening R. Innen,

Minister to students

Weekday sharing groups Wed. 7-8 p.m.
from 711s aml San Carlos 9:211 anil 8:11
Tranportif

MEETINGS: Monday Evening
7 p.m.
Thursday Mornings 6 a.m.
WORSHIP SUNDAY
FIRST
4th & San Antonio
9.30 & 10:45 a.m.

BETHEL
1670 Moorpark
9 10 & 10 45 ro

CALVARY
Hillsdale & Almaden
9 30 10 45 a.m.

Newman-Catholic Student Center
ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman
Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and
Friday 11:40
79 South Sth

4

p.m.

a.m. only
295-1771

STUDENT INFORMATION
Steve Bouch

258-7573

Katie Swart

297-7517

Steve Culler

295-1771

1....41.1.1.1.1111.1.1.141.11.1111.1.1MILIAMIASIIM
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Ken Noel Overlooks Age
At the age of 27, most people
shudder at the thought of running
100 miles a week.
However, this is exactly what
Ken Noel does.
Noel is the lone senior on the
Spartan cross-country team and

one of the few runners who has
managed to stay in the starting
seven all season.
Besides his consistent running
performance, Noel has been praised
by Spartan coach Mery Smith for
his team leadership.

Cross-Country Tradition

Hercules !Whelk

SJS Soccer Squad Boasts
Genuine Spartan From Greece
By BOB REED
Dully Sports Writer
The SJS soccer team has something no other Spartan team has
a genuine dyed-in-the-wool Spartan.
This athlete’s name is Hercules
Mihelis, and he was born in Sparta,
Greece, naturally, 23 years ago.
"Herc" came to the United
States four years ago to get "a
good education, both academically
and socially."
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There’s No Trick
In Treating Yourself at

The senior civil engineering
major plans to graduate in June,
spend the summer in Greece,
and return to SJS for his master’s
degree.
Here tried out for the Spartan
soccer team in 1964, and was assigned to the starting goalie position, much to his dismay.

PIZZA
HAVEN

BROKEN RIB

HERCULES UNCHAINED-Hercules Mihelis unleashes one of
the many tricks that he has used this season to help the Spartan
boaters in their quest of the NCISC championship.
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Let Us Treat You
and Call
THE PIZZA PEDDLER FOR
* 12" Pizza

Sausage, Pepperoni, Plain

Bakmas
Flower
Shop
Flowers 9.4:
and

.7-7L

* Chicken Dinner

Corsages

* Spaghetti, Salad, Garlic Bread

for all

on,

Occasions

Call 295-3805 for Free Delivery
CY 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA

LAWRENCE
RAD IAT I
N
LABORATORY
LIVERMORE,

tween individuals, while this "Bandit" system provides a driving incentive to improve times.
The top seven runners lead the
entire team in attempting to cover
100 miles a week in workouts.
"If we hear of another school
working harder than us, we try
to step up our pace," coach Mery
Smith reports.

He spent his first two years at
the College of San Mateo, were
he starred at center halfback on
the soccer squad and received J.C.
All-American honors. He was also
named most valuable player on the
San Mateo team before transferring to SJS.
"I came here because I had heard
that San Jose has one of the best
engineering schools ill the state,
and also because of the low tuition
rates for foreign students," he

SARATOGA CLEF !MUSE

111

Tradition plays an important
role in the training and spirit
among SJS cross-country harriers.
The "Bandits," the top seven
varsity runners, take charge of
workouts and support teammates
throughout practice sessions.
Team unity and harmony is
achieved by the close contact be-

Harriers Develop
Into Top Squad
In preseason predictions, crosscountry coach Mery Smith felt his
team might develop into a national
powerhouse despite team inexperience or the absence of an
outstanding individual runner.
His prediction has come true
beyond his expectations.
To date, the Spartan harriers
are undefeated in dual-meet competition and have easily defeated
all Northern California opponents.
Smith now knows the Spartans
are a national powerhouse, and is
setting his sights on the NCAA
championships to be held on Nov.
22 in Lawrence, Kansas. The Spartans won this meet in 1962 and
1963, but were denied the chalice
to repeat last season due to eligibility problems.

"I had very little experience at
the position," he said. "I broke
a rib playing goalie for an amateur team in Greece six years ago,
so I was very scared in my first
game here.
"I forget all about it after the
first fifteen tninutes, though."
With outstanding newcomer
Frank Mangiola playing the goalkeeper’s position this year, coach
Julie Menendez has shifted Here
to center half, where he has turned
in several fine performances.
Here had played the center half
position during his high school
days when he was captain of the
soccer team.
TRACK STAR
He also starred in track. He was
the Peloponnesus state champion
in the triple jump with a leap of
14 meters 68 centimeters, or 48
feet, 2 inches, an outsanding mark
even in collegiate ranks.
Here, like the rest of the soccer
squad, is very optimistic about
their chances of defeating USF in
tonight’s all-important match.
"This is the big one and we’re
ready for it," he said. "I think
we’ll beat USF, and then go on
to take the championship."

Take a Study Break ! !
at Holiday Billiards

CALIFORNIA
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POOL SNOOKER

BILLIARDS

(All New Brunswick Tables)

Tournament and Mixed League Play

Smar Spartans
MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY.:
PLOWSHARE --indUstrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY -Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD-Power production from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL -The effects of radioactivity on
man and Ma envtronment Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually eVery scientific and
technical diccipline.

Laboratory staff members wIl! be on campus to
Irsterview Science and Engineering students
Wdnosclay. November 3
Call your placement office for an appointment.
ta. Citizenship illoodold

Equal Opportunity Employer

Know That Quality
Costs Less at
Mann Ilaus . . .

MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER
Open Monday thru Friday
Until 9:30 p.m.
419 Town S. Country Village
243-3352

Ladies admitted FREE on Sunday
WHEN ACCOMPANILD BY MALE FARMER

,

this ad good for 50c on I hour of play

HOLIDAY
BILLIARDS
872 FREMONT AVE.
Phone 245-7099

SUNNYVALE

Corner of Wolf & Fremont

